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CAP Tulsa helps families in need achieve economic self-sufficiency. Our vision for the future is
that children grow up and achieve economic success so that their children are not born into
poverty. Our method is to combine high quality early childhood education with innovative
family services and resources by empowering low-income families with the education and tools
they need to break the cycle of poverty.
CAP Tulsa has been nationally recognized for providing high-quality early childhood education
coupled with two-generation support programs for parents. The two-generation approach aims
not only to prepare young children for future success in school, but also their parents through
programs designed to increase parenting skills, employability and earning potential.
CAP Tulsa was recently profiled as an exemplary program in the 2019 “Leading by Exemplar:
Lessons from Head Start Programs” publication, which is part of the Leading by Exemplar project,
a multi-year study conducted by Bellwether Education Partners. In 2016, Developmental
Psychology published results of a long-term, independent study conducted by Georgetown’s
Center for Research on Children in the United States concluding “the Tulsa CAP Head Start
program produced significant and consequential effects into the middle school years”
including “significant positive effects on achievement test scores…grade retention and chronic
absenteeism.”
Each year since 2015, the NonProfit Times has named CAP Tulsa one of the top employers in
the country. Throughout the past decade, CAP Tulsa’s programs and partnerships with child
development experts at Columbia and Northwestern University have been featured by top news
outlets, including National Public Radio, as innovative examples growing the evidence base for
‘what works’ for children living in poverty. In 2011, the Administration for Children & Families
designated CAP Tulsa as a ‘Center of Excellence in Early Childhood’ due to a consistent record of
positive outcomes for children and their families.
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Funding and Budgets
Revenue
Head Start / Early Head Start
Department of Education (DOE)

$11,387,764
$2,099,592

CACFP

$594,786

State Funding

$915,976

Private Funding
Childcare

Total Revenue

$1,450,374
$237,941
$16,686,124

Expenditures
Salaries & Benefits
Child & Adult Meals
Contractual Agreements

$595,374
$1,720,000

Repairs & Maintenance

$606,720

Rent

$376,658

Supplies

$166,673

Staff Development

$203,138

Other Operational Expenses

Total Expenditures
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$10,370,784

$2,646,777
$16,686,124
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Enrollment
CAP Tulsa’s Head Start and Early Head Start program enrollment is reflected in the following
numbers:

2019-2020 Total Funded Enrollment
Head Start (HS)

1,351

Early Head Start (EHS)

260

Early Head Start (EHS) – Child Care Partnership

128
1,739

Total Funded Enrollment

CAP Tulsa’s Early Childhood Program, with 10 preschools, one child care facility partnership,
and a home visiting program, provides low-income families living in Tulsa County with free
high-quality early childhood education for children ages birth to kindergarten. The agency
serves over 2,000 young children through Head Start, Early Head Start, and the Oklahoma Early
Childhood Program. The primary objective is to prepare children for kindergarten in order to
increase the likelihood of their future academic and economic success.
According to recent Census data,
approximately 45,3261 children under
the age of five live in Tulsa County.
Using five year estimates (2018), we
estimate that 15,105 are children in
lower income families. This means
approximately one in three children in
Tulsa County are eligible for CAP Tulsa’s
services. When we consider our current
capacity for slots (2,242 in 2019-2020),
this translates to CAP Tulsa serving 15%
of all children eligible.
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Monitoring Review
The Office of Head Start began conducting federal reviews during the 2018-2019 program term
with new protocol. Protocol was updated again in the fall of 2018 to showcase the changes made
to review areas and to give a better insight for necessary preparations by participating Head Start
staff.
CAP Tulsa’s Head Start and Early Head Start programs received the Focus Area Two Monitoring
Review in December 2018, and CLASS review in April 2019. The CLASS review observations resulted
in all areas meeting compliance requirements. The Focus Area Two Monitoring Review resulted in
an area of non-compliance relating to verification of staff having completed background checks
prior to their employment start date.
The Office of Head Start required a corrective action plan to be submitted within 120 days to
correct the area on non-compliance. As a result, improvements made since the Focus Area Two
Review have led to an enhanced onboarding process. Multiple monitoring and auditing process
checks have been put into place to ensure future compliance requirements are being met. In
August 2019 we received notification from the Office of Head Start indicating the area has been
updated to “corrected” and the finding has been closed.

Audits
CAP Tulsa’s most recent financial statement audit revealed no material weaknesses in internal
control or grant compliance. Information about the agency’s audit is publicly available from the
Office of Management and Budget’s Federal Audit Clearinghouse at the following Internet link:
https://harvester.census.gov/facdissem/SearchA133.aspx
The agency’s entire 2019 financial audit can also be viewed at:
https://captulsa.org/who-we-are/accountability/

Family Engagement
CAP Tulsa offers a variety of opportunities for parents to be engaged in their child’s learning and
educational experience. Our family engagement philosophy is to partner with families to create
a nurturing and secure environment for their children.
Each family has access to individualized family support services and mental health services for
the entire family. All families are invited to participate in events at their school such as monthly
Family Connections, Male Involvement events, school celebrations, parent-child activities,
Resource Fairs and monthly Policy Council meetings. We also facilitate evidence-based, parent
skill enhancement programming which utilizes the Active Parenting: First Five Years curriculum
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to promote school readiness and parent engagement at the same time, including topics such as
temperament, mindfulness, brain development, and self-calming skills.
In addition, CAP Tulsa offers specialized opportunities for families in the community particularly
targeting parents of young children and those with children enrolled in Head Start. These
opportunities include the CareerAdvance® job training program which helps parents earn
certifications to become employed in the health care field; a longitudinal alumni research project to
gain more information about participants upon departure from the program; English as a Second
Language classes and cohort support; and Storytime Tuesday, a family literacy program. All of
these family involvement activities help connect early childhood parents with their children’s early
education.

Medical and Dental Care for Children
Percentage

Have ongoing source of Medical Care

2,019

94.7%

Have ongoing source of Dental Care

1,981

93%

Helping Children Reach Their Full
Developmental Potential
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•

CAP Tulsa’s strategic vision is that all children served by CAP Tulsa reach their full
developmental potential by the end of third grade. Realizing this aspiration entails more
than helping children to be academically ready in reading and math, but also requires
nurturing the broader development of the ‘whole child’ to ensure that young children
are emotionally and physically healthy, feeling safe and supported, and ready to be
lifelong learners. As one-step to help us in meeting this vision, CAP Tulsa directly provides
high-quality education and care to children during their earliest years. We individualize,
differentiate, and personalize our instruction so that all children grow and develop while in
our program.

•

All CAP Tulsa teachers meet or exceed minimum credentialing qualifications.

•

Our on-boarding process includes a five-day orientation to give our teachers the training,
knowledge, and tools they need to be successful in the classroom. Our School Leaders and
Instructional Coaches provide additional support and training to our new teachers as they
begin in the classroom. Our new teachers are also assigned an Ambassador Recruitment
Committee partner, who provides the teacher with further individualized support.
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•

Beyond our five-day orientation, all teachers also engage in four professional
development training days throughout the school year and new teachers participate in
an ongoing professional learning series focused on cultivating classrooms that promote
social-emotional learning skills and equity.

•

Our classrooms are well-maintained, include many books and educational toys, and are
organized to support daily routines- including small groups.

•

Teachers are provided research-based curricular and child assessment tools that
support developmentally appropriate classroom practices.

•

Teachers regularly receive feedback from their School Leader on their effectiveness.
Staff create goals based on these conversations.

•

After the first year of teaching, each teacher is supported by an Instructional Coach
who regularly mentors, models effective teaching, and provides general instructional
leadership.

To monitor the quality of our program and use data for program improvement, we collect,
analyze and discuss a variety of data. Below, we share findings in the following areas:
•

Teacher appraisal scores

•

Child assessment scores

Teacher Appraisal
Teachers regularly receive feedback on their performance from their School Leader. To
collect and deliver the feedback, the School Leader uses our teacher effectiveness rubric.
Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, completion of teacher performance appraisal
is delayed. Teachers are scored on a Likert scale where 1 is ineffective, 3 is effective, and 5 is
superior. At year-end 2018-19, 92% of our Lead
Teachers scored effective or higher.
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Child Assessment Scores
To measure the development of our children, students are regularly observed and assessed
throughout the year using four different efforts.

The Child Achievement Research Partnership is a three-year
project involving CAP Tulsa and the University of Oklahoma’s
Early Childhood Education Institute that began in 2018-19. This
project seeks to help us determine the relationship between
child outcomes and specific classroom qualities/teaching practices. The Child Achievement Research Partnership applies
a whole child lens, assessing children’s growth in language,
literacy, mathematics, social-emotional skills, and executive
functioning.
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Results from 2018-19 show that the
average 3-year-old experiences large
growth over the year. Our average
4-year-old had slightly smaller gains,
but ended the year with scores close to
the population mean (i.e. 100) in many
domains. Children in our program begin
the year with lower receptive language
than the population mean. However, this
trend has also been observed in Head
Start children nationally through the
Family and Children’s Experiences Survey
(FACES, 2014). CAP Tulsa children make
large growth in the year in this domain,
indicating that CAP children are making
gains and catching up to their peers.
Finally, due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
completion of spring data collection was
cancelled; therefore, we do not have fall
to spring comparisons. Most fall 2018
results were corroborated by fall 2019
results.
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Scores on the Early Learning Quick
Assessment (ELQA), were recorded on all
children enrolled in 4-year- old classrooms
three times throughout the year. ELQA is a
web-based, direct assessment aligned to
the Oklahoma state standards for Pre-K.
ELQA provides teachers with a variety of
reports at both the child and classroom
level. These reports are used to support
lesson planning, individualization, and
family-teacher communication and
collaboration. Unfortunately, due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, completion of spring
data collection was cancelled; therefore,
only fall and winter results are provided
In winter, between 38% and 60% of
students met ELQA’s defined expectations
on the literacy subtests. Between 32%
and 80% met winter expectations on the
numeracy subtests.
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Mission Statement
CAP Tulsa’s mission is to help young children in lower-income families grow up and achieve
economic success.

Executive Leadership
Karen Kiely, Executive Director
Michelle Boatright, Chief Program Officer
Lex Anderson, Chief Financial Officer

Board of Directors
Board Officers:

President: Phil McCoy, Sr. VP, Director of Management Accounting, Bank of Oklahoma
Vice President: Dr. Anita Ede, Associate Professor, Early Childhood Education, NSU
Secretary: Brad Cunningham, Attorney, Partner, Conner & Winters
Treasurer: Jonathan Joiner, Chief Operating Officer – OU Physicians; Associate Dean for Finance
& Administration School of Community Medicine OU-Tulsa

Board Members:
Carlos Bejarano, Contracts Manager, L3 Technologies
Elvira Bernal, Parent, and Head Start Policy Council President
George Charlton, Owner, Charlton Investments
Ed Fariss, Retired (former bank executive)
Dr. Kirt Hartzler, Superintendent, Union Public Schools
Eileen Leonard, Owner, Rose One Realty
Bernard Mason, Production Associate, Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Dr. Joyce McClellan, Chief Development & Diversity Officer, Tulsa Tech
Brian Paschal, President/CEO Foundation for Tulsa Schools
Hitesh Pushpraj, IT Executive, Health Care Services Corporation
Paula Settoon, Dean of Libraries & College Librarian, Tulsa Community College
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